
Biz Pro Blog Packages
We’ve developed these packages to give you a modern, flexible, and scalable website, as quickly, affordably, and 
easily as possible. The low price comes with some limitations - limits that we know from 16 years in the website 
business actually support you! You know that saying about “letting out enough rope to hang yourself?” 

Our packages are strategically designed to keep things on track, focused, and not distracted by shiny things that 
won’t matter to your bottom line. If you don’t see it listed, it’s not included! You may find it on our Add-ons 
page. Or, you can always choose a Strategic package for maximum flexibility.

Why Choose Bare Feet Studios?
• We have been developing web sites, creating internet strategy, offering training, leading the 

way for social media, and winning awards - since 1996. All of that experience is available to serve 
you and your business. Keep in mind, most of our competitors have gone out of business! We are still 
here, converting our “early adopter” internet practices into your competitive advantage, as our client.

• We know the short cuts, the pro tools, and most of all - understand what it is like to be an 
entrepreneur and run a business. We can save you time and the expensive pain of mistakes. 

• We can show you a world that you may barely know exists! Training and education are a core part 
of our business process and we invite your questions. 

• We won’t push you unnecessarily fast; we will show you the difference between what is “mission 
critical” and what is “icing on the top” when it comes to doing business online. This time and stress 
savings - for you - is priceless!

• We are looking for biz people who appreciate professional expertise and who are committed to 
best practices in what they do. Are you at the head of the class in your industry or ready to be there? 

• Leaders rely on word-of-mouth marketing more than costly paid advertising. 
• Leaders attract capable employees and collaborators  much more easily. 
• Leaders command higher fees, as their products and services are reliable and of high quality. 
• Leaders collaborate with their strategic partners, creating trust and transparency on both sides.
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Happiness Guarantee

As co-owner of Bare Feet Studios, I personally guarantee your happiness with 
our work. Curiously, building a web site becomes an intimate experience 
between developer and client. Without trust, this is an unproductive and 
frustrating process for both parties. If either you or we determine during 
development that our business collaboration is not a good fit, we will refund 
any unused development time to you.  Please take some time to read our blog 
and get to know us! We look forward to doing the same with you.
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         Biz Pro Blogs Starter
Sustainer

Most Popular!
Strategic

Free consult before purchase √ √ √

Planning & Support Time 1 hour 4 hours TBD

Domain setup & hosting 6 months 1 year 1 year

Design: Premium Blog Theme √ √ √

Customize: Logo, Colors, Widgets √ √ √

Pages/Posts at Launch: 3 10 TBD

Add unlimited pages yourself! √ √ √

Google-Ready (hand-optimized text) √ √ √

Process & place images 5 20 TBD

Built-in Site Search Engine - √ √

Contact / Leads Form - √ √

Install social & security plug-ins - √ √

Mobile-Ready Site √ √ √

Custom tip sheets 4 4 TBD

Weekly support call before launch √ √ √

Blog maintenance plan 6 months 1 year 1 year

Post-launch training & support 1 hour 3 hours TBD

Maximum Time Frame 3 weeks 5 weeks TBD

Cash Price $850 $2950 TBD

Extended Payment Plan $950 $3300 TBD
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FAQ: Frequently Asked Questions About the Biz Pro Blog

I don’t have a logo - does that matter?
No problem. We will simply use your business name in text. A logo can always be added later.

I don’t really have any good photos to use. What should I do?
No problem. We’ll send you our “How to take photos for your business” cheat sheet, so you can do it yourself. 
We can also provide photography services for you and we can recommend several local photographers to you, 
depending on your budget and other considerations. We can also suggest stock photography options as well.

How do the payment plans work?
Simple! The Cash Plan calls for 50% at contract acceptance and 50% at delivery of the site, plus GET.
The Extended Payment Plans allow you to pay over time, after site launch. The payment schedule is:
 Starter Plan: 25% Deposit ($237.50), then 3 monthly payments ($237.50), plus GET.
 Sustainer Plan: 20% deposit ($660), then 6 monthly payments ($440), plus GET.

What is a Premium Theme Design?
All WordPress blogs store the content separately from the design “code.” This means the design essentially wraps 
around your page content. This design comes pre-packaged in “themes.” Many themes are free; some are solid 
and some are not. We use paid, professional themes, that are well-structured, relatively easy to customize, and 
have online support if needed. There is no added cost to you.

What if I really want custom design?
No problem. Please realize that a custom design typically adds at least $2000 to the cost, as it has to be “drawn” 
and “coded” just for you. It will also add a few weeks minimum to your timeframe. Let us explain to you why 

What is covered in the Strategic option?
Strategic options include e-commerce (selling products from your web site), extensive custom design, and in-
depth consulting. Basically anything not listed on the other two plans will require a custom bid. We do charge for 
the planning time necessary to create your custom plan, as that is our core expertise. We believe you will find it 
well worth it. If you decide not to continue with us, you still have a solid website plan to implement elsewhere.

What is included in the Maintenance Plan?
We will provide monthly checks of your site and update the software and plugins as needed. You will also be 
invited to join our monthly client support calls: 60 minutes of Q&A, tips, and trends for using your blog. We don’t 
want you to feel alone after launch! To purchase this alone would cost nearly $1000!

What if I want to make changes outside the scope of the plan?
No problem! Change requests are billed in 15-minute increments at an hourly rate of $120. This covers added 
design, layout changes, content changes, additional consulting, etc.

Is there a timeline for delivery?
Yes! This serves both of us. You know when you will get a site and it also lets us schedule production reliably. 
Delays will add to the cost as we budget specific amounts of time for each stage of development. We can help 
you schedule this to fit smoothly into your workflow.

Are there any purchase restrictions?
Yes. The Starter and Sustainer Plans are only available to sole proprietors and small businesses/nonprofits. (5 or 
fewer employees.) In our experience, entrepreneurs have much smaller budgets yet can act fast and make 
decisions easily. The larger the organization, the more strategic considerations exist and the more people there are 
to weigh in and make decisions. This can literally increase the price ten fold, all because of the added time and 
discussion. Our Strategic Plan handles this perfectly and gives your organization the time and support it requires.
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Biz Pro Blog Add-Ons Price

Website Domain Research & Purchase $50

Integrate Facebook and Twitter Accounts $95

Additional blog training / biz consulting $100/hour private lessons

Custom templates for specialized content $120/hour

Setup & place Google Analytics tracking $95

Set up Feedburner services for your blog $95

Setup Email List, match design, add to blog $475

Custom Lead Form; data saved in site admin $150

Custom Plug-in Research & Installation $100/hour

Create custom eBooks/PDFs for download $120/hour & per quote

Setup PayPal account - basic buttons $250

Custom PayPal integration per quote

Add shopping cart for products or downloads per quote

Photography Services (people, places, things) per quote

Monthly Website Analytics Report $75

Create iTunes-compatible podcast $750

Don’t see it listed? Just ask!

What’s Next?
I’ve reviewed these plans and options.

I’ve done some research looking at various blog developers.

I’ve looked at my budget and timeframe for professional blog/web development.

I’ve started thinking about what I want my website to do for me.

Congratulations! Looks like you are ready for your free consultation! We’ll be able to answer any lingering 
questions, learn about your business, and give you some free strategic advice that you can use even if you decide 
not to hire us. Initial consultations are typically done by phone, Skype, or Google+ hangout.

Please contact us here and we will respond within one business day:
problogs@barefeetstudios.com 
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